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Let the Table be Set! 

Three Golden Hairs 

Sleeping Beauty

Little Red Riding Hood 

Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs

Cinderella 

Puss in the Boots

Hansel and Gretel

Three Little Pigs 

The Wolf & the Seven 
Little Goats 

Jack and the
Beanstalk

Brave Tin Soldier

Vojtěch Kubašta's
Fairy Tales

Fisherman and his
Wife

The Tinderbox

Three Bears 

age 3-5

ILLUSTRATED AND WRITTEN BY Vojtěch KubaštaSPECIFICATION: size 254 x 193 mm, 6 spreads 
with pop-ups, hardcover

Classic fairy tales and illustrations by Vojtěch Kubašta, your 
favorite combination! Six new fairy tales as eye-catching 
pop-ups bring tradition, stories and firn to the children! 

Animals and the 
Robbers 
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Wishing Table

Golden Fish

Vintage Pop-up 
Fairy Tales

Snow White and the  
Seven Dwarfs

Little Red Riding Hood 

Hansel & Gretel

age 3-5

ILLUSTRATED AND WRITTEN BY Vojtěch KubaštaSPECIFICATION: size 210 x 210 mm, 6 spreads  
with pop-ups, hardcover

Some stories are worth telling over and over again. After 
all, who doesn’t like listening to the tale of Little Red 
Riding Hood being saved by the huntsman, of Snow White 
defeating the evil scheming queen, or of the golden fish 
punishing anyone who gets too greedy? Nowadays, we 
should still remind ourselves that bad intentions will be 
punished and smart people will win over fools, but also that 
taking risks might not pay off. These popular characters 
from children’s tales now come alive in three-dimensional 
books by Vojtěch Kubašta, a famous Czech illustrator. His 
unique interactive takes on classic stories have brought up 
generations of children all over the world.
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Kubašta's 
Wonderland age 6–8

ILLUSTRATED AND WRITTEN BY Vojtěch Kubašta SPECIFICATION: size 235 x 325 mm, 8 pages, 
endpapers with pop-ups, hardcover 

Alice‘s Adventures in Wonderland and Robinson Crusoe - 
who doesn‘t know these classic works of world literature? They 
entertained our ancestors, and they will entertain generations 
of children to come. And when their legendary heroes are 
depicted in 3D format by legendary artist Vojtěch Kubašta, 
the thrill of reading these great tales by Lewis Carroll and 
Daniel Defoe is greater still. The Kubašta‘s Wonderland series 
brings thrills galore and so much more! This combination 
of great art and great reading is, quite simply, a priceless 
experience. Alice's Adventures  

in Wonderland  

Robinson Crusoe 

Dozen Little Stories 
for the Little Ones age 3-5

ILLUSTRATED BY Vojtěch Kubašta  
WRITTEN BY Hana Škodová, Eduard Škoda

SPECIFICATION: 12 pop-ups in one box, size of 
the box 216 x 127 x 120 mm, size of each book 
110 x 110 mm, 12 x 10 pages 

Twelve famous and beautiful fairy tales – now as pop-
ups for the littlest ones!

Books of Vojtěch Kubašta, a world pioneer in pop-up 
books, are well-known around the globe. This time 
we are bringing something a little bit different to 
the children: short, yet playful and educational texts 
accompanied by simple, amusing pop-ups. There are 
12 books in a box that are just perfect to grab, even for 
small hands. Beginner readers can go through the series 
book by book, or, if they prefer, choose ones they are in 
the mood for. One thing is for sure: they are going to 
have a great time!
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The Adventures 
of Sevenspot 

age 3–5

age 6-8

ILLUSTRATED AND WRITTEN BY Vojtěch Kubašta SPECIFICATION: size 173 x 251 mm, 80 pages, 
hardcover/ size 173 x 251 mm, 6 spreads, 
hardcover, board book

Take a journey with us and join us on fabulous adventures. 
Some of them are cheerful, some of them are more serious, 
but all of them have something in common: they follow the 
journey of Sevenspot the ladybird, the little beetle with the 
red wing case and pitch-black spots, and his friends.

Children will truly enjoy this beautifully illustrated series 
of works by an internationally acclaimed Czech illustrator 
Vojtěch Kubašta. The advanced readers can read Sevenspot 
the ladybird’s on their own, while the little ones will enjoy a 
delightful board book filled with fullcoloured illustrations 
accompanied by simple texts.y simple 
texts. 

The Adventures of 
Sevenspot the Ladybird 
Beetle

Sevenspot's Adventures 
for Little Readers

8 9

illustrated by Vojtěch Kubašta 
written by Štěpánka Sekaninová

age 3–5

age 3–5

book parameters: 
Size 220 × 158mm, 6 spreads, 
board book

A House Full  
of Little Wheels

suitable for

suitable for

age 6–8

age 3–5

suitable for

suitable for

The Adventures 
of Sevenspot

illustrated and written by Vojtěch Kubaštabook parameters:
Size 173 x 251 mm,  
80 pages, hardbinding 

book parameters:
Size 173 × 251 mm, 6 
spreads, hardbinding, board 
book 

Take a journey with us and join us on fabulous 
adventures. Some of them are cheerful, 
some of them are more serious, but all of 
them have something in common: they 
follow the journey of Sevenspot the 
ladybird, the little beetle with the red 
wing case and pitch-black spots, and 
his friends. Children will truly enjoy 
this beautifully illustrated series of works by an 
internationally acclaimed Czech illustrator Vojtěch 
Kubašta. The advanced readers can read Sevenspot the 
ladybird’s adventures with the help of their parents or even 
on their own; the little ones will enjoy a delightful board 
book filled with full-coloured illustrations accompanied by 
simple texts. 

the adventures of sevenspot

The Adventures 
of Sevenspot the 
Ladybird Beetle

the adventures of sevenspot

sold: Estonian

10

že jsi takový strašpytel, čim čarárá, už se těším, až to všem 
vyzvoním, čim čarárá čim čim čim, ti se pobaví.“ 
Vrabčákovo posmívání Sluníčka zabolelo. „Však já ti ukážu,“ 
zatvrdil se a už se soukal do vyklovaného otvoru. Přistál pří-
mo ve spižírně s uloženým medem. Žádná z včel přitom nic 
nepostřehla. Vždyť chuděrky nevěděly, kam dřív skočit! Jedny 
se vracely obtěžkané pylem a nektarem, jiné soustředěně plni-
ly plástve čerstvým medem či poctivě promíchávaly tuhý vosk. 
Kdepak přemýšlet nad tím, jestli není v jejich komůrce čistě 
náhodou nějaký mlsný vetřelec. Jen co Sluníček ucítil ve spíž-
ce omamnou medovou vůni, pustil se do dobroty a jedl a jedl, 
div mu bříško neprasklo. Na vrabčáka i na hrozící nebezpečí 
přitom úplně zapomněl. Srdce mu poskočilo hrůzou, když si 
uvědomil, že pták celou dobu čeká nedaleko dubu. Jejda, ten 
se asi bude zlobit, vyčítal si brouček a vykoukl z dírky. Měl 
pravdu, pták netrpělivě poskakoval sem a tam a prozpěvoval 
si písničku, která zněla hodně naštvaně. 
„Honem mi podej nějakou nádobu, ať ti můžu nabrat med,“ 
zavolal Sluníček hláskem jakoby nic. A věřte nebo ne, slovo 

Once Upon a Time
illustrated by Vojtěch Kubašta
written by Vladimír Hulpach

book parameters:
Size 207 × 284 mm, 272 
pages, hardbinding 

Once upon a time – a short phrase that appears at the 
beginning of every fairy tale. A mysterious phrase that takes all 
readers by the hand and leads them gently along paths walked 
by princes, princesses and dragons, through enchanted forests, 
and to houses on chicken legs. A phrase that promises 
a beautiful story high on imagination and with a happy ending. 
Once Upon a Time is a more than eloquent name for this 
collection of fairy tales from all over the world. Would you like 
to meet an Indian princess, take to the skies on a flying carpet, 
or outwit a horned devil who is as crafty as a fox? Then this 
wonderful book, with its abundance of illustrations by world-
famous artist Vojtěch Kubašta, is the very thing for you! Just 
tune in to the magical narrative and remember to come back 
down to earth at the end. Once these stories take hold of you, 
you won’t want them to let you go!sold: Bulgarian

As evening falls, the Sun 
gets tired, but the children 
still have lots to do. They are 
drawing, playing, having fun 
and laughing. The day is so 
short, who would want to go 
to bed already?  

Try setting the clock so that it 
shows half past six. 

It is seven in the morning, and a little boy called Henry and his 
sister Lucy jump out of bed and do their exercises. Hurray for 
the new day! If you would like to know about all that awaits the 
little brother and sister, open this board book by ingenious artist 
Vojtěch Kubašta. As the hands of the clock move unstoppably 
around its face, you will soon understand that a child’s day from 
seven till seven is filled with great adventures. 

age 3-5

age 3-5

A House Full of Little 
Wheels

Once Upon a Time

ILLUSTRATED BY Vojtěch Kubašta  
WRITTEN BY Štepánka Sekaninová

ILLUSTRATED BY Vojtěch Kubašta  
WRITTEN BY Vladimír Hulpach 

SPECIFICATION: size 220 x 158 mm, 6 spreads, 
board book 

SPECIFICATION: size 207 x 284 mm, 272 pages, 
hardcover 

It is seven in the morning, and a little boy called 
Henry and his sister Lucy jump out of bed and do their 
exercises. Hurray for the new day!

If you would like to know about all that awaits the little 
brother and sister, open this board book by ingenious 
artist Vojtěch Kubašta. As the hands of the clock move 
unstoppably around its face, you will soon understand 
that a child’s day from seven till seven is filled with great 
adventures.

Once upon a time – a short phrase that appears at the 
beginning of every fairy tale. A mysterious phrase that 
takes all readers by the hand and leads them gently 
along paths walked by princes, princesses and dragons, 
through enchanted forests, and to houses on chicken 
legs. A phrase that promises a beautiful story high on 
imagination and with a happy ending.Vojtěch Kubašta, 
is the very thing for you! Just tune in to the magical 
narrative and remember to come back down to earth at 
the end. Once these stories take hold of you, you won‘t 
want them to let you go! 
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Vojtěch Kubašta's 
Animals age 3–5

ILLUSTRATED  BY Vojtěch Kubašta SPECIFICATION: size 254 x 193 mm, 6 spreads 
with pop-ups, hardcover

A somewhat unconventional three-dimensional book by 
Czech artist Vojtěch Kubašta, whose work is today admired 
all over the world. With animals in the lead roles! 

The Little Train is 
Coming! 

The Little Tractor and 
Animals 

The Little Car and 
Animals 

Animals on Safari A Little House Full of 
Friends

The Animals and their 
Band 

Animals and the Sports 
Day  

age 3-5
Tip & Top

SPECIFICATION: size 256 x 256 mm, 6 spreads 
with pop-ups, hardcover 

Every boy worth his salt needs a real adventure - and 
Tip and Top treat these words as gospel. Otherwise 
they‘d be sitting at home, with no knowledge of what 
iťs like to build a car or a plane with your own hands. 
They‘d never have flown to the Moon, sailed the seas or 
helped out on a farm. You don‘t believe us? Then go and 
join them -you‘ll soon realize we were telling the truth! 
These thrilling tales with Vojtěch Kubašta‘s beautiful 
movable illustrations will take your dad straight back to 
his childhood, and you‘ll love them too! Build a Car

On the Moon

ln an Aeroplane At Sea

On the Farm At the ZOO

ILLUSTRATED AND WRITTEN BY Vojtěch Kubašta
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Little May and the 
Magic Umbrella age 3–5

ILLUSTRATED BY Linh Dao
CONCEPT BY Rudolf Lukeš
WRITTEN BY Alžběta Niebauerová

SPECIFICATION: size 235 x 210 mm, 9 spreads, 
mechanisms and pop-ups, hardcover

For her birthday, little May has received a magie umbrella, 
which transports her into the land ofher favourite fairy 
tale, Little Red Riding Hood. There she meets not only her 
favourite character, but also Grandma, the woodcutter, and 
even the wolf. How does the story end? Readers who join little 
M ay on her journey will have lots of fun with the interactive 
pop-ups that run through the book. These come together with 
delightful illustrations and a charming story in a unique work 
that would grace any bookshelf. 

age 3-5

The Cricket and  
the Ants 

SPECIFICATION: size 233 x 190 mm, 5 spreads, 
board book 

Once upon a time there was a cricket, every inch a 
musician, who played for the summer and celebrated the 
sun. Reckless and merry, he gave no thought to the future. 
But when winter came, the cricket was in real trouble. The 
ants worked hard all summer. Will they help him now? This 
board book with die-cut holes contains charming pictures 
by Vojtěch Kubašta and delightful words based on themes 
from the poetry of J. Z. Novák. Generations of children and 
their parents grew up with this book. 

ILLUSTRATED BY Vojtěch Kubašta  
WRITTEN BY Štepánka Sekaninová

age 3-5

Hide-and-Seek 
at the Zoo

ILLUSTRATED BY Rudolf Lukeš  
WRITTEN BY Štepánka Sekaninová

SPECIFICATION: size 200 x 140 mm, widespread 
400 x 435 mm, 10 pages, board book 

Some things look the exact opposite of what they 
actually are. The truth is hidden under the surface. The 
fun book about animals you‘re holding in your hands is 
just one such thing. Is the ostrich pulling the donkey‘s 
tail, or is something else going on entirely? Are the 
monkeys climbing a tree - trunk into the clouds, or is 
there actually no tree? Whaťs it like to be in  
a magie zoo? Beautifully illustrated in an original 
format, with simple text and developments that make us 
smile - thaťs Hide-and-Seek at the Zoo. 



1312

Little May and the 
Magic Umbrella age 3–5

ILLUSTRATED BY Linh Dao
CONCEPT BY Rudolf Lukeš
WRITTEN BY Alžběta Niebauerová

SPECIFICATION: size 235 x 210 mm, 9 spreads, 
mechanisms and pop-ups, hardcover

For her birthday, little May has received a magie umbrella, 
which transports her into the land ofher favourite fairy 
tale, Little Red Riding Hood. There she meets not only her 
favourite character, but also Grandma, the woodcutter, and 
even the wolf. How does the story end? Readers who join little 
M ay on her journey will have lots of fun with the interactive 
pop-ups that run through the book. These come together with 
delightful illustrations and a charming story in a unique work 
that would grace any bookshelf. 

age 3-5

The Cricket and  
the Ants 

SPECIFICATION: size 233 x 190 mm, 5 spreads, 
board book 

Once upon a time there was a cricket, every inch a 
musician, who played for the summer and celebrated the 
sun. Reckless and merry, he gave no thought to the future. 
But when winter came, the cricket was in real trouble. The 
ants worked hard all summer. Will they help him now? This 
board book with die-cut holes contains charming pictures 
by Vojtěch Kubašta and delightful words based on themes 
from the poetry of J. Z. Novák. Generations of children and 
their parents grew up with this book. 

ILLUSTRATED BY Vojtěch Kubašta  
WRITTEN BY Štepánka Sekaninová

age 3-5

Hide-and-Seek 
at the Zoo

ILLUSTRATED BY Rudolf Lukeš  
WRITTEN BY Štepánka Sekaninová

SPECIFICATION: size 200 x 140 mm, widespread 
400 x 435 mm, 10 pages, board book 

Some things look the exact opposite of what they 
actually are. The truth is hidden under the surface. The 
fun book about animals you‘re holding in your hands is 
just one such thing. Is the ostrich pulling the donkey‘s 
tail, or is something else going on entirely? Are the 
monkeys climbing a tree - trunk into the clouds, or is 
there actually no tree? Whaťs it like to be in  
a magie zoo? Beautifully illustrated in an original 
format, with simple text and developments that make us 
smile - thaťs Hide-and-Seek at the Zoo. 
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The Little Animals
age 3–5

ILLUSTRATED BY Rudolf Lukeš 
WRITTEN BY Pavla Hanáčková, Petra Bartíková

SPECIFICATION: size 175 x 215 mm, 6 spreads 
with pop-ups, hardcover

A beautifully illustrated series of works by internationally 
acclaimed author Rudolf Lukeš. Read about a little polar 
bear, a fawn, a seahorse and the animal friends of a mighty 
magician! These books for very young readers contain many 
original pop-up pictures that are great fun. 

The Little Horse

The Little Polar Bear The Little Fawn Magnus 
the Mighty Magician 
and His Animal Friends

age 3-5
Golden Vintage

SPECIFICATION: size 185 x 165 mm, 4 spreads 
with pop-ups, hardcover

Take a journey with us and see 
animals from four continents. Having 
first delighted children in many 
countries in the 1960s, they are no 
less attractive to children today. The 
animal friends peeping out at us from 
these six books live in the tropics, a 
land of eternal ice, in water and on 
dry land. The spatial illustrations 
are accompanied by short, playful 
captions. 

ILLUSTRATED BY Rudolf Lukeš 

Dog & Friends 

Tiger & Friends

Elephant & Friends

Lion & Friends

Cow & Friends

Turtle & Friends
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The Little Girl 
and the Rain

The White WinterJoey and the 
Fishes

The Stork

James and the 
Indian Summer

AWARDS
Grand Prix 

de Treize 1976
IBBY honour 

list 1978

WINTERAUTUMN

SUMMER

SPRING

Books about children and the natu-
ral world. And about children and the seasons of 
the year. Each of the seasons has its own charm and 
magic. Not only will these poetic stories develop the 
imagination of the young reader, they will warm the 
souls of children and their parents alike. The stories 
are supplemented with beautiful vintage illustrations 
by Jan Kudláček. In 2006, author Milena Lukešová 
received the highly prestigious Czech literary award 
The Golden Ribbon for her lifelong innovative con-
tribution to literature for children and young people.

Poetic Vintage 
Tales 

ILLUSTRATED BY Jan Kudláček  
WRITTEN BY Milena Lukešová

SPECIFICATION: size 255 x 240 mm, 36 pages
hardcover

age 3-5
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Cover illustration by vojtěch kubašta.


